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Story

Full Sail Ahead for Strong Girls

Ahoy, landrats! Take cover, Messerlilly’s wild daughters are in the offing! That’s because Elli, Pine and

Wanda are pirates and know everything there is to know about the Caribbean.

What’s this? You’re not a real pirate? Elli is determined to show everyone that she too has pirate blood

flowing in her veins!  Even though she’s a foundling. How’s she going to do this, though?  Simple! She’s

going to find the treasure on mysterious Ghost Island – and take on the most dangerous adventure in the

entire Caribbean. Not for all the one-eyed moray eels in the sea would even Knife-Hand Lily dare go there!!!

But Elli hasn’t realised that the pirate sisters, Wanda and Pine, are looking for the treasure too. And she

certainly isn’t aware that this adventure will lead her to her parents…

Press review on “Messerlillis wilde Töchter”:

“Exciting and even told extremely livelily.” Eselsohr
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Alexandra Fischer-Hunold was born in 1966 in Düsseldorf. After studying German and English she worked

at a travel guide publisher in Cologne. She is now a successful author of children's books. Alexandra

Fischer-Hunold lives with her husband, daughter and her dog in Münster.
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